
 

LivingWorks is seeking a 

Director of Suicide Prevention, USA and Canada  

About LivingWorks 

For nearly four decades, we’ve wondered: how can we make the world a better place? At LivingWorks, that comes 
in the form of saving lives from suicide. We make it possible with innovative, evidence-based training that can 
empower anyone to recognize someone’s distress and take action to keep them safe. Everyone has a role to play, 
and we have a training program for every role. 

We’ve grown a lot over the past four decades. From a small startup to a global company, we’re honored to be 
training communities and organizations around the world. Military units, teachers, corporations, volunteers, faith 
communities, mental health professionals, and countless others rely on our training to save lives every day.  

LivingWorks is a mission-driven, for-profit company.  This means: 

• We exist for our mission: to make communities everywhere safer from suicide. 
• Everything we do, and how we do it, must contribute to our mission. 
• Profit is an ‘outcome’ of what we do, not the ‘why’ of what we do. 
• Profit ensures the sustainability of our organization to serve our mission. 

 
About the Position 

The Director of Suicide Prevention – USA and Canada (North America), as part of the Business Development team, 
will contribute to and drive the strategic direction from EVP of Development with continental focus. The role will 
lead ongoing collaboration with community/network development and marketing functions to develop client 
relationships and grow the North American revenue base. As leader of the Suicide Prevention Managers in USA 
and Canada – the Director will provide mentorship and support to ensure they are fulfilling their mandates. 
 
Key Outcomes of the Position  

• LivingWorks has been made aware of gaps in ‘Networks of Safety’ in North America (USA and Canada) and 
is having an impact both nationally and globally by filling those gaps. 

• Successful Suicide Prevention Managers within North America – This role provides leadership and 
mentorship to the Suicide Prevention Managers  

• Effective and efficient Development strategy, systems, and resources in North America. This role has input 
into the continental and global strategy and oversees the operationalization of the North American 
strategy. 
 

Key Accountabilities  

North American Strategy 
 

• A solid understanding of the impact of suicide in North America and various related markets; 
• Own (internalize) and articulate well the LivingWorks Vision, Mission, and Core Concepts 
• Establish and implement North American strategy, with direction from the EVP of Development 
• Contribute to the Global strategy with the EVP of Development 
 

North America Business Development Leadership 
 

• Supervise and Mentor Suicide Prevention Managers (SPMs) 
o Ensure SPM’s are meeting key accountabilities and achieving KPIs through: 

 Business Development 



 

 Sales of the full suite of training products using a range of channels 
 Growth of Network contacts and new sales  

 Customer Development – Development of current client activity  
 Flow of strategic advice to leadership  
 Effective and intended use of CRM 
 Effective branding of the LivingWorks training products;    

 
North American Business Development Involvement 
 

• Business Development 
o Networking (Establish and grow LW’s network and key stakeholder relationships including 

government relations, key trainers, high level clients, etc Identify and attend key conferences, 
meetings, and events on behalf of LivingWorks 

o Prospecting 
o Lead Development (Develop and close sales opportunities with collaboration from internal 

stakeholders as necessary (i.e. Training and Delivery Regional Manager Lead) 
• Customer Development Support - Support Suicide Prevention Managers with both Account and 

Opportunity Development 
• Fulfillment Support – Supporting Adoption and Uptake of LivingWorks Programs  

 
Education and Experience 

• Bachelor’s degree or equivalent in a relevant field or study 
• 5+ years of business/sales development or a related field to LivingWorks  
• Proven supervisory and leadership experience 
• Demonstrated and proven sales results   

 
Competencies and Attributes: 

• Strong ability to establish working relationships with government agencies, community leaders, and general 
public  

• Excellent interpersonal skills  
• Effective team building and leaderships skills   
• Uses organizational awareness to affect change and the development of a strong culture 
• Strong pulse and passion for Mental Health and Suicide Prevention  

 
 

How to Apply: 

Sound like a fit? We’d love to hear from you. In addition to working toward a life-saving mission, LivingWorks 
offers a competitive compensation package.  The workplace for this role is remote/home based within the USA. 

Please provide your resume and cover letter detailing your qualifications to hr@livingworks.net 

 

https://livingworksnet-my.sharepoint.com/personal/bill_gould_livingworks_net1/Documents/Staci%20and%20Bill/Recruitment/Recruiting%20Templates%20and%20Docs/hr@livingworks.net

